Introduction {#S1}
============

In recent years, the mitochondrial genome (mtDNA) has been attributed an important role in many pathological conditions, including cancer ([@R1]). Human mtDNA is a maternally inherited circular chromosome of ca. 16.6 kb that encodes 37 genes, including tRNAs, rRNAs and 13 proteins that are assembled into the respiratory chain complexes. Mitochondria contain multiple copies of mtDNA and each cell may contain several thousands of mtDNA copies ([@R1], [@R2]). The presence of multiple mtDNA copies within a cell implies the possibility of a coexistence of mutant and wild-type alleles within a single cell or tissue, a phenomenon known as heteroplasmy. When mtDNA mutations are present, the level of heteroplasmy will determine the phenotypic effect ([@R1]). Replication and distribution of mtDNA copies are stochastic processes and their allocation is influenced by fission and fusion events of mitochondria. Yet, mitochondrial genome replication and transcription are tightly regulated and carried out by nuclear-encoded genes. One of the master regulators of mitochondrial energy metabolism is the Peroxisome Proliferator-Activated Receptor Gamma Coactivator 1 alpha (PGC1alpha), a nuclear transcriptional coactivator that coordinates mitochondrial biogenesis with metabolic needs of the cell or tissue ([@R3]).

Kidney cancer is not a single entity, but is made up of a number of tumor types that are caused by mutations in different genes and present different histologies and clinical courses. Therefore, clinical treatment needs to be optimized for each type of renal tumor ([@R4]). In particular, patient management of benign tumors will differ markedly from the management of aggressive tumors, and to date, imaging techniques and biopsy sampling are not always sufficient to distinguish between benign and malignant tumors ([@R5]). Renal oncocytomas behave mostly in a benign manner with no recurrence, metastasis or mortality ([@R6]). A non-invasive assay to differentiate oncocytomas from more aggressive renal cell carcinoma (RCC) could better facilitate clinical management. Oncocytomas are tumors of epithelial origin, characterized by dense accumulation of defective mitochondria that confers a granular eosinophilic cytoplasm ([@R7]). To date, no nuclear gene has been found to be responsible for these tumors, which often have a stable karyotype ([@R7], [@R8]). Notably, a correlation of the oncocytoma phenotype with the occurrence of disruptive mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) mutations has been demonstrated in sporadic oncocytomas from different organs ([@R9]--[@R11]). In particular, sporadic renal oncocytomas have been found to lose activity of the electron transport chain complex I (NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase, CI) due to mutations in the mtDNA ([@R11]--[@R13]). Accordingly, complex I proteins are down-regulated in renal oncocytoma, as compared to chromophobe RCC, while proteins assembled into other respiratory chain complexes are up-regulated ([@R14]). Previous findings also show that the presence of homoplasmic mtDNA mutations in complex I genes trigger the benign behavior of these tumors ([@R15]), while somatic mtDNA nucleotide changes have been found in other renal tumors, but mostly with a low impact on respiratory chain function ([@R16]).

Sequencing analyses of the mtDNA have been carried out in renal tumors ([@R17], [@R18]) and several other types of tumors \[e.g. ([@R36]) (colorectal cancer); ([@R20]) (breast cancer), ([@R21])\] and heteroplasmic mutations have frequently been found in neoplastic tissues. However, the pathogenic potential of these mutations has rarely been evaluated, even though a role of mtDNA mutations in oncogenesis has been suggested ([@R22]).

Renal oncocytomas can be found as single sporadic neoplasms, or can occur as bilateral and multifocal (BMF) tumors. First described as "oncocytomatosis" ([@R23]), the presence of numerous concurrent oncocytic nodules scattered throughout the renal parenchyma is now known as renal oncocytosis ([@R24]) and mainly causes reduced renal function in affected patients ([@R25]). It has been described in sporadic cases, and in familial cases related to Birt-Hogg-Dubé (BHD) syndrome ([@R19], [@R25], [@R26]). The most common histologies in the setting of BHD syndrome are hybrid oncocytic tumors with features of oncocytoma and chromophobe RCC, as well as pure chromophobe or oncocytic renal masses ([@R25]). In cases where renal oncocytosis occurs in a non-BHD setting without *FLCN* mutations, the responsible gene remains unknown ([@R25]). On the other hand, patients affected with BHD syndrome typically present with cutaneous lesions and pulmonary cysts in addition to an increased risk for multifocal renal neoplasms with oncocytic features. While sporadic renal oncocytomas are characterized by dysfunctional mitochondria, tumors with FLCN deficiency have been shown to carry functional mitochondria ([@R27]).

In the present work we investigate the involvement of mtDNA mutations in renal tumors with oncocytic histology. We show that BMF oncocytomas, similar to sporadic oncocytomas, carry disruptive mtDNA mutations affecting respiratory chain complex I genes, while BHD-related renal tumors have mostly intact mitochondrial genomes similar to non-oncocytic RCCs. We also provide evidence that renal oncocytosis is related to the presence of disruptive mtDNA mutations in affected cells. Hence, the present work demonstrates a role for mtDNA mutations in the development of renal oncocytomas with wild-type *FLCN*.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Samples {#S3}
-------

Twenty-five samples from 7 patients with sporadic bilateral and multifocal (BMF) renal oncocytoma were selected for this study. Five oncocytomas from patient BMF2 were derived from one kidney, and an additional six samples were derived from the contralateral kidney. Patients had no family history of renal tumors and were not affected by any genetic syndrome, including BHD. Detailed information about BMF patients and tumors are presented in [Supplementary Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Thirty renal tumor samples from 13 different patients, affected with BHD syndrome, were included in the analysis. Seven of these tumors displayed an oncocytic histology, 4 samples had chromophobe histology, and 18 tumors were hybrid oncocytic tumors, presenting features of both chromophobe RCC and oncocytoma, while one tumor was poorly differentiated. A panel of 36 non-oncocytic renal cell carcinomas with different histologies and genetic backgrounds were used as controls. Sporadic clear cell renal cell carcinomas (ccRCC) (n=6), BMF ccRCCs (n=4) and VHL-related ccRCC (n=5), as well as sporadic papillary type 1 RCC (n=5) and *FH*-mutated RCC (HLRCC) (n=4; 3 cell lines and 1 tumor) were included in the study. Chromophobe RCCs were selected from patients without family history of kidney tumors or BHD-related manifestations and without *FLCN* mutations (n=12).

Blood DNA was collected from each patient to evaluate the somatic versus germline status of mutations. The histology of all tumors was reviewed by one pathologist (MM). Informed consent was obtained from all patients prior to surgery, in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Review Board.

mtDNA sequencing {#S4}
----------------

DNA was extracted from frozen tumor tissue and blood with Maxwell 16 Tissue and Blood DNA purification kits (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Microdissection of tumor and normal tissue was performed manually on formalin fixed and paraffin embedded tissue slides and DNA was extracted with Maxwell 16 FFPE Tissue LEV DNA purification kit (Promega) after 16 h incubation with proteinase K at 65°C.

The entire mitochondrial genome was sequenced with the MitoAll kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) ([@R10]). PCR reactions were performed in 10 µl with KAPA2G Fast Readymix on 10 ng of DNA. PCR amplicons were purified by adding 1U of FastAP Thermosensitive Alkaline Phosphatase and 0.5 U of Exonuclease I to each PCR reaction and incubation at 37°C for 30 min, followed by heat inactivation at 80°C for 15 min. Sequencing was performed with BigDye v1.1 (Applied Biosystems) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The reactions were cleaned up with Performa DTR Plates (Edge Bio) and run in an ABI 3730 Genetic Analyzer automated sequencing machine (Applied Biosystems). Electropherograms were inspected and aligned to the human mitochondrial reference sequence (NC_012920) using Sequencher 4.10.4 (Genecodes, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). All sequences were submitted to the NCBI database (KJ801401 -- KJ801483).

Mutation analysis {#S5}
-----------------

The polymorphic status of mtDNA nucleotide changes was verified by assigning variability scores according to the Human mitochondrial Database \[hmtdb; [www.hmtdb.uniba.it](http://www.hmtdb.uniba.it); ([@R28])\] as well as by inspecting the nucleotide changes in MITOMAP, a human mitochondrial genome database \[[mitomap.org](http://mitomap.org); ([@R29])\]. The pathogenic potential of novel mtDNA mutations was assessed using PolyPhen-2 ([@R30]).

Heteroplasmy evaluation {#S6}
-----------------------

Heteroplasmy of indel mutations was evaluated by Fluorescent PCR as previously described ([@R31]). Heteroplasmy levels of the m.G4036A mutation were evaluated by application of a custom castPCR (Applied Biosystems), using a wild-type and mutant assay. The amount of amplifiable DNA (mitochondrial DNA) was adjusted by real-time PCR performed with Maxima SYBR Green/ROX qPCR Master Mix (Fermentas, Waltham, MA, USA) in 20-µl reactions using primers specific for MT-CYB and starting with 1 ng of DNA per reaction (FW primer: TCCCACCCTCACACGATTCTTTACC, RV primer: GTGCAAGAATAGGAGGTGGAGTGCT). ΔCt cutoff values for castPCR were detected through castPCR assay on plasmid DNA, containing cloned wild-type or mutant alleles (Topo-TA cloning kit, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). CastPCR assays were performed in 10-µl reactions with TaqMan Universal PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems) on a Viia7 real-time PCR machine (Applied Biosystems) following the instructions given by the manufacturer. Data analysis was performed with Mutation Detector Software (Applied Biosystems).

Complex I activity assay {#S7}
------------------------

Complex I activity assay was performed on protein lysates from tumor and normal kidney tissue with Complex I Enzyme Activity Microplate Assay Kit (MitoSciences, Eugene, OR, USA) according to manufacturer's instructions.

Immunofluorescence {#S8}
------------------

Immunofluorescence staining was performed on 5-µm sections of frozen tissue, mounted on positively charged slides, as previously described ([@R32]). Staining for complex I (NDUFB8; 1:200, Invitrogen), complex II (SDHA; 1:200, Abcam; Cambridge, UK) and complex IV (COXIV; 1:400, Cell Signaling; Beverly, MA, USA) of the respiratory chain was performed by incubation with the primary antibody at 4°C overnight followed by 1 hour incubation at room temperature with secondary antibodies Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:400) and/or Alexa Fluor 594 goat anti-mouse IgG (1:400) (Invitrogen). Slides were counterstained and mounted with Mounting Medium with DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) and analyzed with a fluorescent microscope (Leica DM RXA).

Analysis of tumor biopsies {#S9}
--------------------------

Three biopsy cores were obtained from two different tumor specimens immediately after their surgical removal with 18G × 6 cm Biopsy Systems (Temno, San Diego, CA, USA) and kept in sterile PBS until further processing. DNA extraction from single biopsy cores and mtDNA sequencing were performed as described above.

Results {#S10}
=======

mtDNA sequencing in bilateral and multifocal (BMF) renal oncocytomas identifies complex I mutations {#S11}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pathogenic mtDNA mutations are hallmarks of sporadic oncocytomas ([@R33]). To investigate whether mtDNA mutations also play a role in multifocal renal oncocytomas, we sequenced the entire mitochondrial genome in 15 renal oncocytomas, resected in 8 surgeries from 7 different patients, who were diagnosed to have bilateral and multifocal renal oncocytomas. MtDNA sequence analysis showed that all of these samples carried pathogenic mutations in the mitochondrial genome. All initially sequenced tumors from patients BMF2 and BMF4 showed a distinct mutation (11038delA and 3571insC, respectively). Therefore, five additional tumors from each of these two patients were analyzed to determine their mutation status. In total, we analyzed 25 samples and found that all samples but one (patient BMF7) carried disruptive (frameshift or nonsense) mutations in genes coding for proteins assembled into complex I (CI) of the respiratory chain (*MT-ND1*, *MT-ND4*, *MT-ND5*) ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The tumor (patient BMF7) that did not carry a mutation in a CI gene had a heteroplasmic mutation in a tRNA (m.C7483T), affecting the anticodon of *MT-TS1* and changing the anticodon triplet from UCA, coding for Serine, into UUA, the anticodon normally displayed by the tRNA for Leucine.

In addition to these clearly pathogenic mutations, 10 samples carried additional somatic base changes, including known polymorphisms \[m.309insC (BMF2-1/3, BMF4-1/1, BMF7), m.C16188T (BMF1-1/1) and m.524insAC (BMF7, BMF5-1/2)\] in the variable D-Loop region, tRNA mutations of unclear pathogenic potential \[m.G15961A -- *MT-TP* (BMF2-2/1); m.G1664A *MT-TV* (BMF5-1/1)\], a frameshift mutation and a nonsense mutation at a low heteroplasmic level \[m.5761insC -- *MT-ND2* (BMF4-1/1); m.G12923A-*MT-ND5* (BMF6)\].

mtDNA mutations in BMF oncocytomas are somatic and homoplasmic {#S12}
--------------------------------------------------------------

In order to determine the mutation load of the tumor samples and to test if the mutations are somatic and exclusive to the tumor tissue, we analyzed the heteroplasmy levels of the mutations found in the BMF oncocytomas and assessed the somatic status of the mutations by analyzing blood DNA and normal renal tissue. We evaluated the heteroplasmy level of frameshift mutations through Fluorescent-PCR (F-PCR) and the data are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Tumor 1 of patient BMF1 carried an m.12425delA mutation at 71% heteroplasmy level (71% mutant allele), whereas tumor 2 from the same patient had the same mutation at 27% heteroplasmy level, but carried an additional mutation (m.3571insC) at a high heteroplasmy level (88% mutant allele). Neither of these mutations was detected in the blood DNA of this patient.

F-PCR analysis of an m.11038delA mutation that occurred in two tumor samples from different surgeries and contralateral kidneys of patient BMF2 revealed mutation loads of 99% and 98.5%, whereas no mutation was detectable in the blood DNA of the same patient. We also analyzed all 7 samples from patient BMF4 for the m.3571insC mutation. Samples that had a mutation load of 88% or higher were of high tumor purity ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) whereas the three samples with lower mutation load were noted by histological evaluation to have a corresponding amount of normal tissue contamination. Again, analysis of the blood DNA confirmed the somatic status of this mutation.

Mutation m.G4036A (patient BMF5) was analyzed by real-time PCR. Both tumors had a high mutation load (\>98%), and the mutation was not detectable in the blood DNA of the respective patient ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

To investigate whether the mutations found in the tumors, and absent from the blood DNA, were present in the normal kidney parenchyma, we microdissected kidney tissue adjacent to the tumors, and the tumor tissue itself, in two patients (BMF1 and BMF4). Tissue adjacent to tumor 1/1 of patient BMF1 ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) was analyzed for mutations m.12425insA and m.3571delC, but the mutations could not be detected. While the microdissected tumor of patient BMF4 had a high mutation load (\>94%), the mutation was not detectable in the corresponding microdissected normal tissues ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These data confirm that the mtDNA mutations found in BMF oncocytomas are somatic and only present in the tumor tissue.

Immunohistochemistry of BMF oncocytomas reveals absence of respiratory chain complex I {#S13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Disruptive mutations of mitochondria-encoded subunits of CI are expected to impair the proper assembly of the enzyme complex. To test this assumption, we stained frozen tissue sections of BMF oncocytomas with antibodies for different subunits of respiratory chain complexes (CI, CII and CIV) and found that all tumors yielded strong staining for CIV (COXIV) ([Figure 1B, C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and CII (SDHA) ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) proteins, which is in agreement with a high mitochondrial content, a hallmark of oncocytomas. Conversely, a nuclear encoded subunit of CI (NDUFB8) did not stain in BMF oncocytomas, although it was clearly present in adjacent normal renal tissue ([Figure 1A,C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This staining pattern was consistent for all samples with mutations in CI genes, as well as for the case with the heteroplasmic mutation in the tRNA *MT-TS1* (patient BMF7, mutation m.C7483T; [Figure 2A,C,E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, an *in vitro* assay confirmed that the activity of CI was seriously impaired in BMF oncocytomas ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

BMF oncocytoma patients can present with oncocytosis in their kidneys {#S14}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

BMF oncocytomas have been described to occur in the context of renal oncocytosis and the incidence of numerous oncocytomas in both kidneys is suggestive of this diagnosis ([@R24]). For example, patient BMF4 underwent surgery on both kidneys and a total of 10 tumors were removed. For this patient, the analysis of tissue adjacent to the resected tumors allowed us to investigate the presence of oncocytosis in the "normal" kidney parenchyma. Hematoxylin and eosin staining in fact revealed the presence of numerous cells and cell foci with an oncocytic appearance ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemistry (IHC) staining for subunits of respiratory chain complexes revealed that all oncocytic cells had the same staining pattern seen in the oncocytoma: high abundance of CIV (COXIV) proteins ([Figure 3D,E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and absence of CI subunits (NDUFB8) ([Figure 3C, E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with this finding, genetic analysis of microdissected tissue with oncocytosis confirmed that oncocytic cells carried a disruptive mtDNA mutation (in this case m.3571insC), while non-affected cells presented with a wild-type mitochondrial genome ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

mtDNA mutations specifically occur in oncocytomas {#S15}
-------------------------------------------------

To test if mtDNA mutations are specific for oncocytomas in patients with bilateral and multifocal renal cancer, we sequenced the entire mtDNA in an oncocytoma and a clear cell RCC (ccRCC) that developed in the same patient and were resected in two consecutive surgeries (BMF6) ([Supplementary Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The mtDNA sequence of the ccRCC presented 41 polymorphic nucleotide changes, as compared to the mtDNA reference sequence, and 3 somatic heteroplasmic missense mutations \[m.G4244A, *MT-ND1*, p.S313N, Polyphen-2 score (PSIC): 0.000; m.A11672G, *MT-ND4*, p.T305A, PSIC: 0.994; m.G12997A, *MT-ND5*, p.A221T, PSIC:0.906\]. On the other hand, the sequence of the renal oncocytoma confirmed the presence of all polymorphisms, but was wild-type for the missense mutations found in the ccRCC. Instead, this sample carried a homoplasmic frameshift mutation in *MT-ND4* (m.10952insC, p.L65Pfs\*45) as well as a heteroplasmic nonsense mutation in *MT-ND5* (m.G12923A, p.W196X), that were absent in the ccRCC and patient blood DNA ([Supplementary Figure S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results underline the strong correlation between disruptive mtDNA mutations and the occurrence of the oncocytoma tumor type.

mtDNA sequencing in non-oncocytic tumors {#S16}
----------------------------------------

Chromophobe RCC can share histological similarities with oncocytomas. In particular the eosinophilic variant of chromophobe RCC closely resembles renal oncocytoma ([@R34]). Therefore, we also sequenced the entire mitochondrial genome in a total of 12 sporadic chromophobe RCC (2 classic type, 5 eosinophilic, 4 clear and eosinophilic and one not classified) to test for the presence of mtDNA mutations in this kidney tumor phenotype. Six of these samples turned out to be wild-type, 2 samples carried base changes that are known to be polymorphic, 3 samples carried base changes in the variable D-loop region or a tRNA, while one sample acquired a heteroplasmic missense mutation (50% mutant allele) with a predicted high pathogenic potential (m.G15045A -- *MT-CYB* p.R100Q -- Polyphen2 PSIC:1.000) and another sample presented a novel heteroplasmic base change (25% mutant allele) in the *MT-RNR2* gene ([Supplementary Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All of these mutations were somatic. Overall, sporadic chromophobe RCC only rarely acquired pathogenic mtDNA mutations.

In addition to these sporadic tumors, a patient presented to our institute with bilateral and multifocal chromophobe RCC, and six resected tumors were available for analysis. Notably, all tumors of this patient presented with somatic mtDNA changes. Three tumors carried homoplasmic frameshift insertions (m.3571insC -- *MT-ND1*, m.14623insC -- *MT-ND6*), one tumor had a heteroplasmic frameshift deletion (m.4611delA -- *MT-ND2*) and two tumors showed mutations in the *MT-CO1* (m.G6955A) or the D-Loop region (m.549delC, m.T531C) ([Supplementary Table S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Histologic analysis confirmed the eosinophilic chromophobe phenotype of these samples, which therefore represent an exception to the correlation between mtDNA mutations and the oncocytoma phenotype.

Moreover, we sequenced the entire mtDNA in 24 additional non-oncocytic tumors of different histologies (summarized in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Eleven of these renal tumor samples displayed a wild-type mitochondrial genome, while the remaining samples carried somatic base changes. In these 13 tumors we found a total of 23 base changes, made up of 5 homoplasmic and 18 heteroplasmic mutations ([Supplementary Table S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Two of the homoplasmic mutations had a strongly predicted pathogenic potential, as analyzed by PolyPhen-2 (m.G3916A -- PSIC=0.99; m.G14607A -- PSIC=1.000), whereas two missense mutations were predicted to have a low impact on protein function (m.G9387A -- PSIC=0.665; m.G12895A -- PSIC=0.0290) or tRNA secondary structure (m.A12242C -- *MT-TS2*). Two samples carried heteroplasmic frameshift mutations affecting *MT-ND1* (m.3571insC) and *MT-ND4* (m.11038delA), which were present in the tumor samples at 85% and 50%, respectively ([Supplementary Table S3](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Overall, even though mtDNA mutations could be found, non-oncocytic tumors most often carried wild-type mtDNA or presented somatic, mostly heteroplasmic, mutations with low or intermediate predicted pathogenic potential. These data, together with the sequencing data on BMF oncocytomas, again lead to a strong correlation between the oncocytoma phenotype and pathogenic mtDNA mutations (p=0.0005; Exact Fisher's test).

mtDNA sequencing in BHD tumors {#S17}
------------------------------

To investigate whether syndromic oncocytic tumors follow the same molecular mechanism as solitary and BMF oncocytomas, we sequenced the entire mtDNA in seven microdissected oncocytic tumors that developed in three BHD patients. Five of these samples did not carry any mtDNA mutations, while the other two samples presented heteroplasmic missense or frameshift mutations (m.G5400A, m.3571insC) at heteroplasmy levels that can be considered below threshold for a phenotypic effect (50% deduced from electropherogram and 30% by F-PCR, respectively) ([Supplementary Table S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Genetic analysis of *FLCN* in these samples has been carried out previously ([@R35]) and a somatic "second hit" mutation in *FLCN* was found in three of these tumors. The presence of heteroplasmic somatic mtDNA mutations was not significantly related to the absence of somatic "second hit" mutations in *FLCN* (p=0.147), ruling out the possibility that mtDNA mutations might serve as a "second hit" event in a cell heterozygous for *FLCN* expression.

In addition to BHD oncocytomas, we analyzed 23 tumors not classified as oncocytomas from 11 BHD patients, including 4 chromophobe and 18 hybrid oncocytic tumors as well as one poorly differentiated RCC of papillary type ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fourteen of these tumors did not present any somatic nucleotide changes in the mtDNA, while 5 tumors presented heteroplasmic changes, known to be polymorphic, 3 tumors carried novel heteroplasmic somatic mutations and one tumor displayed a heteroplasmic and a homoplasmic somatic missense mutation, predicted to be probably damaging (summarized in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Genetic analysis of *FLCN* in these samples has been carried out previously and in this report \[([@R35]); [Supplementary Table S4](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]. In summary, in 19 of 23 tumors a somatic "second hit" mutation of *FLCN* was detected. Again, the presence of somatic mtDNA nucleotide changes in the tumor was not related to the mutation status of *FLCN* (p=0.412).

Overall, tumors developed by patients diagnosed with BHD often display oncocytic features. However, in contrast to BMF oncocytomas, these neoplasms carry mostly a wild-type mitochondrial genome. The presence of potentially pathogenic mtDNA mutations is significantly higher in BMF oncocytomas than in tumors with any mutations in *FLCN* (p\<0.0001). Accordingly, IHC staining for CI (NDUFB8), CII (SDHA) and CIV (COXIV) clearly demonstrates that these respiratory chain complexes are present in BHD tumor tissues ([Figure 2B,D, F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and furthermore, CI activity assays show that NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase activity is not significantly impaired in BHD tumors ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

mtDNA sequences of biopsies are predictive of the tumor mtDNA sequence {#S18}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Reliable preoperative diagnosis of oncocytoma through imaging techniques and histological analysis of biopsy samples is often inconclusive ([@R5]). Since here we find a very strong correlation between the occurrence of pathogenic mtDNA mutations and the benign oncocytoma phenotype in non-syndromic renal tumors, we wanted to test whether genetic analysis of mtDNA in biopsy samples was feasible and predictive of the tumor genotype.

Therefore we performed mock biopsies on two tumor specimens immediately after surgical removal (patients BMF6 and BMF8), collected 2 and 3 biopsies, respectively, from different areas of the tumor and extracted DNA from each sample. PCR amplification was performed on non-diluted DNA. We obtained PCR amplicons with all primers, covering the entire mtDNA and hence were able to sequence the entire mitochondrial genome in the biopsies and compare it to the corresponding tumor tissue. The tumor of patient BMF6 presented 41 polymorphisms and 3 heteroplasmic missense mutations, but no clear pathogenic mutations, and was later diagnosed as ccRCC. The tumor of patient BMF8, diagnosed as a chromophobe RCC, carried 38 polymorphisms and a heteroplasmic insertion in the variable D-Loop region. We detected all nucleotide changes of the tumors in the mtDNA sequences from biopsies, including the heteroplasmic changes ([Supplementary Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data confirm that the entire mtDNA can be sequenced on limited material, such as biopsy specimens, and that the sequences obtained are representative of the tumor DNA sequence.

Discussion {#S19}
==========

Renal tumors present a number of different histologies, are caused by mutations in different genes, and follow different clinical courses. Therefore, reliable diagnostic criteria to distinguish between benign and malignant neoplasms, are important for proper patient management. The mitochondrial genome has been analyzed in a variety of tumors, but the role that mtDNA mutations may play in tumorigenesis and in shaping tumor phenotype is still largely debated \[e.g.([@R18], [@R33], [@R36])\]. Yet, oncocytomas in different organs and, in particular, renal oncocytomas, have been associated with mtDNA mutations ([@R10], [@R11], [@R13]). We show here that bilateral and multifocal renal oncocytomas also carry somatic pathogenic mitochondrial DNA mutations. Our findings underscore the association between the oncocytoma phenotype and mtDNA mutations, exemplified by one patient who developed a clear cell RCC that carried only a few heteroplasmic missense mutations and an oncocytoma that presented with a homoplasmic and a heteroplasmic frameshift mutation. All of the disruptive mutations found in BMF oncocytoma samples affected CI of the respiratory chain and were homoplasmic or present at heteroplasmy levels that are considered above threshold for a phenotypic effect, based on the previously described *oncojanus* function of mtDNA-encoded genes ([@R15]). On the other hand, one interesting renal oncocytoma sample presented a heteroplasmic tRNA mutation in *MT-TS1* that affected the anticodon of the tRNA. Since this alteration could cause misincorporation of amino acids into all mitochondria-encoded proteins, the mutation is predicted to have a dominant negative effect. Thus, in agreement with previous studies ([@R11], [@R13]), we found that all BMF oncocytomas lack a properly assembled NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase with dramatically reduced CI enzyme activity.

The pathogenesis of renal oncocytosis, characterized by numerous tiny oncocytic lesions in the kidneys, has not been clearly identified ([@R26]). Notably, BMF oncocytomas that developed in patients described in this study carried the same disruptive mtDNA mutation in multiple oncocytomas from both kidneys. The mutation, however, was absent from the blood and normal kidney DNAs of these patients. The methodology used to measure heteroplasmy levels of mtDNA mutations enabled us to obtain a precise measurement of the percentage of mutations and were sensitive enough to detect heteroplasmy levels of 1% \[F-PCR, ([@R31])\] or even 0.1% (castPCR -- manufacturer's instructions and data not shown). The absence of the mutations from the non-affected tissue together with the presence of the same mutation in contralateral kidneys supports the acquisition of the mtDNA mutation during early embryonic kidney development and implies that this condition was most likely not inherited. Single cells and groups of cells scattered throughout the kidney parenchyma that resemble oncocytic histology, i.e. oncocytosis, carry mtDNA mutations. These cells most likely give rise to oncocytomas, suggesting that the mtDNA mutation might represent the primary hit in these tumors and will eventually account for the benign tumor phenotype ([@R15]). mtDNA mutations may provide the cell with an initial growth advantage, according to the Warburg effect ([@R33]), but it is expected that additional hits affecting tumor suppressors or oncogenes are necessary to trigger tumor growth initiating from these cells.

Bilateral and multifocal renal tumors have been frequently described in BHD syndrome caused by germline mutations of *FLCN* ([@R37]). These tumors are most frequently chromophobe and hybrid oncocytic tumors, but oncocytomas occur at a low frequency ([@R38]). BHD tumors have been shown to present molecular features distinct from sporadic oncocytomas and chromophobe RCC ([@R39]). Here we show that BHD patients' tumors do not carry pathogenic mtDNA mutations, which remains in stark contrast to the presence of disruptive mutations in all analyzed sporadic and BMF renal oncocytomas. Nevertheless, these data are consistent with a previously published report describing a parotid oncocytoma that developed in a BHD syndrome patient, in which no mtDNA mutations were found ([@R40]). In sporadic oncocytomas it is thought that mtDNA mutations lead to respiratory deficiency which triggers a compensatory effect that induces mitochondrial biogenesis \[for a review see ([@R41])\]. However, it has not been ruled out that a defect in mitochondrial turnover pathways may account for the accumulation of defective mitochondria in oncocytomas. On the other hand, *FLCN* mutations in BHD tumors may account for the increased mitochondria and therefore phenocopy sporadic oncocytomas, but without pathogenic mtDNA mutations. Mitochondrial and OXPHOS-related genes are highly expressed in BHD tumors ([@R39]) and a role for FLCN in the regulation of mitochondrial biogenesis through PGC1a, without impairment of mitochondrial function, has recently been demonstrated ([@R27]). For that reason, should mtDNA mutations be considered as diagnostic markers for multifocal oncocytomas, it would be important to exclude the possibility that a patient is affected with BHD syndrome.

Several previous studies have shown that many tumors ([@R21]), and in particular renal tumors carry somatic alterations of the mitochondrial genome that were, however, mostly heteroplasmic and had no or only a low pathogenic potential ([@R17], [@R18]). Accordingly, here we show in a series of chromophobe, papillary and clear cell RCCs that many of these tumors present mostly heteroplasmic somatic mtDNA mutations. Only tumor samples from one patient with BMF eosinophilic chromophobe RCC showed clearly pathogenic mutations. However, this patient presents with an unusual family history that may suggest a hereditary component and needs to be further investigated. Recently, a comprehensive genomic analysis of chromophobe RCC revealed a significant presence of mtDNA mutations in chromophobe RCC of the eosinophilic subtype ([@R18]). Renal oncocytomas have been shown to express low levels of CI genes, but high levels of CIV genes, as compared to chromophobe RCC ([@R14]). Our results strongly suggest that this molecular phenotype is due to the presence of mtDNA mutations in oncocytomas and the lack of such mutations in non--eosinophilic chromophobe RCC. The association between mtDNA mutations and eosinophilic chromophobe RCC, however, warrants further investigation.

Various imaging techniques as well as percutaneous biopsies are often performed to diagnose renal masses and facilitate the management of patients ([@R5]). However, oncocytomas are often difficult to distinguish from other types of renal tumors on imaging and through biopsies ([@R5]). Genetic studies could enhance the diagnosis of oncocytoma, when histological analyses are inconclusive. Genetic testing of biopsies has been shown to be feasible ([@R42], [@R43]). Here we show that it is possible to sequence the entire mitochondrial genome on DNA extracted from tumor biopsies and that the mitochondrial sequences of the biopsies correspond to the tumor sequence. Since it is known that tumors are heterogeneous in their molecular landscape ([@R36]), different heteroplasmy levels of somatic mtDNA mutations might be found in different biopsies. However, oncocytomas are most often homoplasmic for pathogenic mtDNA mutations and consequently, every biopsy specimen should present the mutation. For that reason, sequencing of a biopsy sample, possibly in addition to the histologic analysis, could aid in the reliable diagnosis of renal oncocytomas and predict a benign phenotype of the tumor ([@R15]).

In conclusion, here we show that, similar to previously reported sporadic oncocytomas ([@R11], [@R13]), disruptive mtDNA mutations affecting complex I of the respiratory chain are hallmarks of BMF renal oncocytomas. Those tumors may arise from kidney oncocytosis, where all oncocytic cells and foci carry a mtDNA mutation. On the other hand, BHD-related renal tumors follow a different pathogenic process and mostly do not present mtDNA mutations. The same holds true for non-oncocytic renal tumors of different histologies. Hence, we demonstrate a role for mtDNA mutations in the development of renal oncocytomas with wild-type *FLCN*, and propose that mtDNA sequencing, feasible on biopsy samples, or the analysis of respiratory chain complexes, should be further investigated as reliable diagnostic markers for renal oncocytomas.
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![BMF oncocytomas lack complex I. Representative immunohistochemistry of tissue sections containing normal (N) and oncocytic tissue (T) for subunits of respiratory chain complex I (NDUFB8) (**A**) and complex IV (COXIV) (**B**). (**C**) Overlap of A and B. (50× magnification) (**D**) Sequence electropherogram showing frameshift mutation m.3571insC in sample BMF4.](nihms706821f1){#F1}

![A tRNA mutation disrupts respiratory chain complex I in renal oncocytoma while BHD oncocytomas have intact mitochondria. Immunohistochemistry for complex I (NDUFB8) (**A, B**), complex II (SHDA) (**C, D**), and complex IV (COXIV) (**E, F**) in renal oncocytoma sample with heteroplasmic tRNA mutation compared to BHD oncocytoma shows absence of CI staining in oncocytoma with tRNA mutation (A), but presence of CI staining in BHD oncocytoma (B). CII and CIV staining is present in both tumors (100× magnification). **G**, Complex I activity assay confirms very low activity in BMF oncocytomas, compared to normal kidney tissue activity, but similar CI activity between BHD tumors and normal kidney tissue.](nihms706821f2){#F2}

![H&E staining, IHC and Fluorescent PCR (F-PCR) of kidney samples from patient BMF4 showing oncocytosis. **A**, H&E staining of "normal" renal tissue showing numerous oncocytic nodules throughout the renal tissue (arrowheads) (100× magnification). **B**, F-PCR analysis for the mutation m.3571insC (*MT-ND1*) shows peaks for wild-type and mutant alleles in DNA extracted from tissue with oncocytosis. No mutation is detectable in the microdissected normal tissue (0% mutation), whereas only a very small peak is seen for the wild-type allele in the microdissected tumor tissue (93% mutation). Immunohistochemistry for a respiratory chain complex I subunit (NDUFB8) (**C**) and complex IV subunit (COXIV) (**D**, overlap shown in **E**) shows correlation between abundance of mitochondria, as indicated by CIV staining, and absence of CI in multiple nodules throughout the tissue (indicated with white arrows). Normal renal tissue expresses both CI and CIV proteins (central part of images; 200× magnification).](nihms706821f3){#F3}

![Summary of phenotypes (**A, C**) and classification of mtDNA base changes (**B, D**) in non-oncocytic renal tumors (A,B) and BHD tumors (C,D) showing that mtDNA mutations with pathogenic potential are rare in these samples. het: heteroplasmic; hom: homoplasmic.](nihms706821f4){#F4}

###### 

Somatic mtDNA mutations in BMF oncocytomas.

  Patient \#                                                              Surgery/Tumor   Mutation nucleotide   Mutation protein        Gene       Heteroplasmy
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ---------- --------------
  **BMF1**                                                                1 / 1           m.12425delA           p.N30Lfs\*26            *MT-ND5*   71%
  1 / 2                                                                   m.3571insC      p.L89Pfs\*13          *MT-ND1*                88%        
                                                                          m.12425delA     p.N30Lfs\*26          *MT-ND5*                27%        
                                                                                                                                                   
  **BMF2**                                                                1 / 1           m.11038delA           p.K93Dfs\*7             *MT-ND4*   99%
  1 / 2                                                                   m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  1 / 3                                                                   m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  1 / 4                                                                   m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  1 / 5                                                                   m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  2 / 1[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                98%        
  2 / 2[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}    m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  2 / 3[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}    m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  2 / 4 [a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  2 / 5[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}    m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
  2 / 6[a](#TFN1){ref-type="table-fn"},[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}    m.11038delA     p.K93Dfs\*7           *MT-ND4*                hom        
                                                                                                                                                   
  **BMF3**                                                                1 / 1           m.G13915A             p.G524X                 *MT-ND5*   hom
                                                                                                                                                   
  **BMF4**                                                                1 / 1           m.3571insC            p.L89Pfs\*13            *MT-ND1*   93%
  1 / 2                                                                   m.3571insC      p.L89Pfs\*13          *MT-ND1*                93%        
  1 / 3[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    m.3571insC      p.L89Pfs\*13          *MT-ND1*                12%        
  1 / 4[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    m.3571insC      p.L89Pfs\*13          *MT-ND1*                88%        
  1 / 5[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    m.3571insC      p.L89Pfs\*13          *MT-ND1*                63%        
  1 / 6[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    m.3571insC      p.L89Pfs\*13          *MT-ND1*                90%        
  1 / 7[b](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                    m.3571insC      p.L89Pfs\*13          *MT-ND1*                16%        
                                                                                                                                                   
  **BMF5**                                                                1 / 1           m.G4036A              p.G244X                 *MT-ND1*   99%
  1 / 2                                                                   m.G4036A        p.G244X               *MT-ND1*                98%        
                                                                                                                                                   
  **BMF6**                                                                1 / 1           m.10952insC           p.L65Pfs\*45            *MT-ND4*   hom
                                                                                                                                                   
  **BMF7**                                                                1 / 1           m.C7483T              Anticodon UCA -\> UUA   *MT-TS1*   ca. 50%

Samples from surgery 2 of patient BMF2 derived from the contralateral kidney.

Approximately 600 bp of the mitochondrial genome, spanning the mutation, have been sequenced in these samples.

hom: homoplasmic mutation as detected by electropherogram
